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1. Backeround

tdhen the 0nchocerciasis ControL Programme (OCP) started in 1975, it was

realized that the enormous amount of evaluation data to be collected necessita-

ted the use of computers for data storage and analysis. Consequently a

sophisticated data entry base system \ras developed using the computer services

of the World Health Organization (hrHO) Headquarters in Geneva, while statisti-
cal consuLtants assisted in the development of a number of rouEine analysis

prograrH[es.

Since 1975 the data base system has been running smoothly, but the

statistical exploitation of these data has been lagging behind. This was

partly due to the fact that OCP had no statistician ti1I 1981. From 19Bl

till 1993 the statistician was based in Geneva and had to work in relative
isolation from Ehe profeesional staff of OCP and the analysis remained

therefore restricted to specific requests from Ouagadougou.

Because of the urgent need for an integrated analysis which was respon-

sive to the needs and developments of the Prograrrue, the Programme Director

transferred in July 1983 the oost of statistician from Geneva to OCP Head-

ouarters in Ouagadougou. Priority was gi.ven to an integrated analysis of

the epidemiological data, to be followed by an extension to the entomological

data and analytical support to Progrannme operations and planning. To enable

the analysis, two IBI{ PC-XT coroputers rilere purchased for Statistical services

(STAT) and an experienced prograrmer/operator sTas recruited in ouagadougou.

Ttre new systeo has enabled the devel0p'roent of more aPpropriate anatytical

methods for the analysis of the epidemiological data and the results of a

first integrated analysis of the epidemiological evaluation of the impact of

vector control were comDleted in June L984,
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The Expert Advisory Cormittee (EAC) during its session in 1984 concluded

that !'the improved statistical tacilities in Ouegadougou facilitated rapid,

statistically sound, epidemiological analysis and their interpretation for
guiding the emphasis of activities in OCP". Furthermore the EAC, recognizing

the considerable amounE of data to be analysede recorurended that "additional
help be aade available to complete an exhaustive, irnaginative and couorehensive

analysis of the data".

Following this recomeudation the Prograrme Director approved the recruit-
uent of a second statistician for Orragadougou and after a Ehorough telection
procedure, a candidate has now been identified and is expected to join the

Prograrn're in May 1985. Furthermore the Director decided to enforce the data

processing facilities in OCP and to transfer the remaining activities frora

Geneva to Ouagadougou in order to fully enable the comprehensive, exhaustive

and rapid analysis required. The necessary hardware has been ordered rnd the

transfer of the data entry system has already started. In the future the Geneva

mainframe computer will only be used for back-up purposes. This wilL also result

in considerable economies in spite of the increase in computing and analysis.

2. Data processing

2.1 Data entry and validation

One bottleneck in data processing is the present data entry and validation

system which is done usiag the mainframe computer in Geneva. The necessity of

sending record forms to Geneva by pouch, waiting for error listings, sending

corrections to @neva and waiting for the final data to arrive on floppy disks

results in unavoidable delays up to two months, by which tirne the analysis of

in particular the entonotogical data will have little operational significance

an)more. OCP has therefore decided to transfer this activity and to do all deta

entry for the epideroiol-ogical and entomological evaluation in Ouagadougou. For

this purpose two sinple IBM-PC's have been purchased and the appropriate softvrare

is being developed. The progrenrnes for the entomological data have already been

completed and tested. Personnel frm the Vector Control Unit (VCU) has been

trained in the operation and the neer system has started with a test Period

during uhich it lrill run parallel with the systena in Geneva, The nel^r system

for Epideuiological Evaluation Unit (EPI) is expected to become oPerational

in August. Eowever for the tiue being an ad-hoc entry systen has been developel
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to allow a quick anal-ysis of the skin snip data and the data on the rnicrofilari-ae

in the anierior charnbet of the eye (!AAC) for cohorts in specific villages,
inn'ediately after return of the EPI teams ftom the fie1d.

2.2 llass storage of datd in Ouagadougou

Another technical problem which prevents a complete and exhaustive analysis

is the limited storaBe capacity oh the compuEers in Ouagaddugou and presently

onLy spdcific subsets of data cdn be transferred from Geneva and used in the

analysis. Additional hardware (i.". Bernouilly boxes) has been ordered to allor';

the stordge ettd exploitation of all EPI and entomological eVallratioa (Ei'lTO) data

in Ouagadougou after transfer from Geneva. -Several Probled5have been encountefaC

in the ordering of Ehe Bernouilly boxesr but noru they are expected to arrive at

the end of April.

2.3 Processing of flieht records at aerial operations bases

Data processing has to date been restricted to the epidemiologicaL and

entomological evaluation data, but has not yet been appLied for the operational

data, sueh as fl-ight hours and insecticide usage etc., though these data have

been recorded and analysed manually since the beginning of CCP for reporting

purposes. A consultant for aerial operations has studied the present procedure

and concluded that senior staff at the aerial bases were sPending an undue

anount of time on routine analysis and report writing. His report conclur'led

that this work could easily be taken over by clerical staff with the aid of a

simple micro comruter and appropriate data base software for autornatic rerrort

generation, thus freeing the senior staff for more innportant duties. The report

was accepted and the consultant was recruited in L984 for the devel.optnenE of the

necessary software. The data base systen for the flight records has been comple"

ted as well as a progrzrmme for the automatic raeekly calculation of required

insecticide,losages, a task which was p,reviously atso done man.rally. An IBM-PC

has been ordered for the aeriat basc in Bobo-Dioulasso and the new system r'rill

be impLemented in iune. 0nce the system is fully ooerational and tested it wi-l1

also be implemented in the second aerial operations base in Kara'
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2.4 Aerial operations master data base

Sever:l of the aerial cperations data are of direct relevance for th;:

integrat,ed anal-ysis, for anal.ytic support to operational decision making and

for economic analysis. During a metrting wittr vcu lt was therefore decide;l to

create in addition to the Epr and EI.ITC rlata bases" a third master data for

aerial operations (A0PS). This data base wilt contain per ''biefn' (a ve1L

defined stretch of river) weekly data on the type and amounr of insecticide

used, the type of aircraft and flight time and hydrologicat information' The

clata base has designed in such a way as to enable linkage vith the other data

bases during the integrateC analysis" The backload of the AOPS d:ta will be

entered in Geneva from the existing record forurs and the data will then Le

transferred to oua$adougou. In the future the infot'mation r.,ill be dutomatically

extracted fiom the flight record data base and dosage catculation progratntre

(see 2.3) and the cunbersome recording forts wl1t Ue discarded.

2"5 So ftware development

AvaiLable software packages in Cuagadougou are SPSS"PC, DBASE II' I{OP"OSTAB''

LOTUS and SYMPHONY, and in particular the last two packages are extensivety useC

for final manipulation of results and for graohics' However these Dackages arc

not appropriate for the actual data analysis needs and all anaLysis progralimes

must therefore be cteveloped i1 QCP. To date more than 150 programnes have bcen

written on the FCrs. Programming is a rnajor activi-ty of STf'T and this will

especially be the case during the next year after the arrival of the Bernouiliy

boxes, the transfer of all <lata from Geneva a.nd the start oi the detailed

analysis of the entomological data. In this context it is inportant to mention

that the recruited second statistician is very cxperieneed in statistical

compuEing on boEh mainframes and micro computcrs'

2,6 Other apFlications

staff of the different units have been encouraged to use the micro conPuters

themselves for analytic work and several professionats are already conversant

with the spreadsheeE package LOTUS. A consultant has developed a programne for

VCU for projections on insecticide carriage. Using DBASE II a data has been

developed which includes all OCP personnel and which is used by the Personnel

department during the evening hours or Ehe q'eekends'
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A feasibility stuCy has been done for a computerised data base system

for the garage, and though the final rePort ls not yet ready, the nreliminary

conclusion is that a complete e.orilDuteri-sation will not be a cost-effective

nor a practical underta-king. Finally a number of units such as Informati^on (INF)

use the pCrs for $rord nrocessing whenever a computer is noE in use for analysis'

However thi-s activig,T r.rill have to be crrrtalled as soon as }:oth data entry systelr(s

become onetational.

2.7 Computer rooms

Trro connected offices in OCP lleadquarters have been converted into compu-

ter rooms with sealed windows ancl split system air conditioners' Each micro

computer is connected to a voltage stabilizer with a batgery back-up system

which alLows for continued computing for half an hour in case of elecEricity

breakdown.

i. Statistical Services

3.1 furalys is of epidernioLogical data

A considerable amount of time has been dedicated to the ongoing analysis

of the epidemiological data for which the results have been reported el-sewhere'

The most inportant analyses executed are:

a) The new analysis methodology for the eT aluation of control and the

regression of the infection has been further Eested and is novr used on a

routine basis " It concerns the indices for infections anong ehildran born

after control, the trend in the Corununity Hicrofilaria Load in the skin (CltrL)

and Ehe MFA,C load. The last two indices, which fol]or+ from the 'force of

infectiono' moclel ) are calculated for cohorts of adults from the age of 20 years

onwards. Analysis has startecl on the effect of absenteeism on the observed

trends, and the preliminary resutts su2gest that absenteeism affects only the

average load (absentees bei-1g less infected) but not the trend after control'

New analytical methods are also being developed for the analysis of Ehe data

for that part of the pooulation which was between 0 et 20 years of age at the

start of control.
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b) The deEailed analysis of thc ophthalmological daEa for a cohort

population from 12 vi1lag,es with 7..8 vears of vector control, which includeC

an anal;.rsis of Ehe effect of absenteeism. The next step wil-l be the analizsis

of the inci;tenco an4 regression of senarate eye lasions and related risk f,actors,

with emph.rsis on thc dif f erencc betveen post.:rior and anterior segment lesions.

c) The ana.lysis of the nodulectomy data" The Cescriotive anelysis has

been virtually conpleted. The next step will be the testinq of the consistency

of the obs.:,rve,l resulEs with dif ferent hypotheses using applied model1in13.

rJ) The analysis of the epidemioloeical data for the forest and inter*

nediate zone an,i Ehe comparison of the observcd riattern rvith the pre-control

epiderniology in the savanna. Special attention has been given to the comparison

of blindness after corrcction for endemicity leve1.

3 "2 App lied modelline

considerable progress has been madr: in the development of aPplied model-s

for the epicl.emiology and controt of onchocerciasis, and this will be subjecE

of a separate report. A fi:rst "hosE-parasite life historyo'model has alre.aui'l

been developed and orogramned an.l is presently in use by "qTAT 
for the inEegr'ete;i

anatysis of the enidemiologicaL data. The priority in this analysis is given to

the correct intergretation of all .lata which reflecE the changing irorrrlatioa

dynamics of the adult tlorn Do?ulation afLet control .

3"8 Analy sis of morphor'tetric ,{ata

l{u1tj-varicte di-scrininlnt analysis has heen used in a preliminary an'alysis

of rnorphometric data on adulE flies in order to test the potenti'al usefulness

of this tachniques for the classification o,f the rlifferent vecEor species usinq

norphornetric criteria. For t!:e limitcd referencc daEa available, discrimi-nant

anelysis prove<I to be inuch more powerful than the presently use'J methods arrC- the

resulEs were sufficir:ntly pror,rising Eo justify the collection of reference dstr'

from more sites and to include additional variables in the analysis.
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3.4 Arralysis of the entomological {.a_ta

The detailed and integraEed analysis of the entourological data has not

yet started, in spite of the urgent requirement for such an analysis. The

main reasons are staff shortage and the delay in the deLivery of the Eernouilly

boxes which are needed for the storage of the enormous €unount of entomological

data collected in OCP. Iiowever this cquipoent is now expected soone and with

the arrival of the second statistician and the new data entry system it is

expected that the analysis of the ElflIO data will take off at fulL speed in

June 1985. Three different approaches Lo this analysis are envisaged:

a) The general detailed analysis of the entomological data with mphasis

on biting rates, infective biting rates and distribution of (ir^fective) larvae.

Ratios between the different indices in relation to the duration of control,

to vector species and to the epi,lemiologicaL pattetn. Analysis of reinvasion

patterns and of biting rates in relation to insecticide and hydrological data.

b) Analytic support to Ehe weekly VCU briefing. It has been rroposed to

enter in the future the weekly data, which are sent to Ouagadougou by radio,

as temporary data in the computer data base for ENTO, in orrler to enable

inmediate analytic supDort to operational decision rnaking. Such suoport will
have to use the results of the analysis mentioned under (1), and is therefore

not expected to become operational before the rainv season in 1986.

c) Integrated analysis of the entomological and the epidemiological data.

One important aim of this analysis is to determine the epidemiological signifi-
cance of entomological indices with special emphasis on low transmission

potentials anC tolerability levels of biting rates in different epidemiological

settings. Aoplied modelling will be extensively used in this analysis.

4. other activities

The statistician has been actively involved in a series of meetings on the

preparation of the plan of operations f,or the third financial phase, on research

planning, on devolution and on the planning of EPI activities. Epidemiological

results rrere presented at several neetings, workshoos and one conference, and

a number of publications are in preparation. I/isits were made to the statlstical
staff of OCP in Geneva and four meetings were held on applieC modelling.

t
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In general, report vrriting tras been a majorand time consuming activity durirrg

the last year. It is fully appreciated that data analysis makes 1itt1e sense

if the results are not nroperty reported and aptrlied in 1n oncraEional Droqrarrrmc

like OCP, end that the above activities are part of the responsibilities of

STAT. As a consequence hovrever, rl.ata analysis has often been interrupted and

Ehese additional duties are another reason why the arrival of the seconcl

statisticien is eagerly awaitcd.

5. General remarks

The main eoidemiological trenCs in CCP have nov been describeri and the

analysis of Ehe epidemiological data has mcved into a "'consolidation 
2h'rse''

with the continuation of a Cetailed and intagraEed analysis. The next "attack'

iEems on the agenda are the analysis of the EIITO anC AOPS data, the further

Cevelorrment and application of applied modclling in the integrated analysis

{t,1 the transfer of the remaining data processing activities and data bases

to 0uagadougou. This r+iIl not be an easy task, given the backload in ttre

analysis and the innovative programning required to Co nnainfrar:e jol;s on

micro computers. Our experience so far has shovrn that anatysis in 0uagaCorr-q,r':

is oot only feasible bur definitely necessary for tl-re appropriate,, integrate'J

and sensitive enalysis required. However, the expected increase of acLivitics

during Ehe coming year raises the rl,uesticn if our manpower anC hardw:re ara

sufficient for this work. During the next year an enormous amount of Dro1;:a:'l*

ming will have to be done but this may be achieved vri-th further assistancc

from our staff in Geneva, who are already activcly engaged in the transfer

of activities, and with the help of consultants. IIor thc development and

progranmring of applied nodcls vre hope that ure can continue to count on

collaboration with other institutions. Some extension of harilware may 'e155

be necessary, but concrete croposals sirould await the experience with the

Bernouilly boxes and the capabiliEy of the IBB{ XTrs to hanCle routine

processingr Ers well as detailed analysis and simulations. The question of

hardware will therefore be reviewed around September 1985.


